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XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

Shield HPU Pro Offshore Jacket
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, membrane: 100% poly
urethane, backing: 100% polyamid
Features	Offshore sailing jacket for professional demand.
3 layer hightech fabric made in Germany. Strong
CORDURA® fabric combined with high perfor
mance HPU-Pro membrane. The fabric is strong
and yet s ofter as expected. The HPU-Pro membrane
provides extreme waterproofness and very high
breathability (RET 13). Approved by the German
Navy. Of course fully taped and waterproof. Premium
kit: Extra high offshore collar with spray protector,
fully adjustable signal hood, 3M™ reflectives, waterproof T-zip, CORDURA® reinforced elbow and bottom, double cuffs. Two spacious pockets, the right
pocket allows to insert a separate waterproof pocket
inside (WP Pocket System - not included). One outer
chest pocket with zipper, extra abraison protection
at shoulder. Top of the line. Combine with 1003074
Ocean Racing Trs 2.0 1003235 Ocean Salopette
Special	WP 30.000mm, RET 13
Art.-No. 1003480
Size S - XXL
Colours
orange
Weight 1,300 kg (size L)

Funktions- Drucke

SEASON

COLLECTION

ARTICLE GROUP

DESIGNER

nb

reinforcement	
  

XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

Ocean Salopette

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% poly
urethane Backing: 100% polyamid
Features	Next generation of Offshore Salopette: advancement
of popular Pacific Ocean Salopette. Tough 3+1Layer
fabric with high performance XPU-membrane and
High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
®
membrane which provides
very high breathability
and absolute at knee and bottom. EnlarCordura
reinforcement
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro
especially durable
and at shoulder for more comfort and
gedis softshell
part
developed for marine purpose.
elbow-room. Long 2-way zip covered with double
placket and drainage system. Additional spacious
pocket at right leg and two chest pockets. Width
adjuster at waist and leg.
Combine with 1003480 Shield HPU Pro Offshore
Jacket, 1003057 Shield Offshore Jacket, 1002651
Pacific Ocean Jacket, 1003053 Speed III Jacket
Special	WP 20.000mm, RET 16
Art.-No. 1003235
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black
Weight 1kg (size L)

O FFSHO R E

NAME OF STYLE
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Hobart 3 Jacket
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% poly
urethane, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Hobart 3 jacket is the successful evolution of the
classic Hobart jacket. Next to the material and color
mix, there is a new offshore collar, the brandnew WP
Pocket System and an inzip option, which brings
the Hobart 3 jacket to the next level. The WP Pocket
System (included) allows to insert a separate waterproof pocket into the jackets right outer pocket. Proven 2-layer nylon fabric with MPU coating provides
high durability, waterproofness and breathability. Fully
taped seams. Other features: Double cuffs, double
placket. High fleece lined collar with spray protector
and signal hood stored inside. Chest pocket, outer
pockets with top and side entry and fleece lining.
Mesh/tafetta lining with an inner pocket.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 6.000/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003050Size XS - XXXL
Colours

red/dk.grey | blue/navy
grey/dk.grey

Weight 1,200 kg (size L)

Fabric	100% polyamid, coating 100 % polyurethane,
lining 100% polyester
Features	Offshore sailing trousers with MPU membrane,
seat area and knees are Cordura® reinforced, front
zipper with water drainage system, preshaped legs
for higher comfort, adjustable braces
Special
W/P 10.000mm, MVP 6.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001326
Size XS – XXXL
Colours
dark grey | red | navy
Weight 1,15 kg (size L)

O FFSHO R E

Hobart Trousers
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F2L Offshore Jacket
Fabric
Features

Specials
Art.-No.
Colours

 utshell: 100% polyamid, membrane: 100% polyurethan,
O
lining: 100% polyester
This 2 layer offshore jacket delivers all offshore features but
is surprisingly soft! The MPU membrane is highly waterproof and breathable. All seams taped. Bottom and elbow
are Cordura® reinforced. Other features: adjustable signal
hood, fleece lined offshore collar, welded chest pocket,
waistpockets lined with fleece, safety reflex elements, spray
shield, double cuffs, mesh/taffeta lining.
WP 20.000mm / MVP 15.000/sqm/24h
1003561 
Size XS – XXXL
yellow
Weight 1200g (size L)

reinforcement	
  

F2L Offshore Trousers Women & Men
 utshell: 100% polyamid, membrane: 100% polyurethan,
O
lining: 100% polyester
	This 2 layer offshore trousers delivers all offshore features
but is surprisingly soft! The MPU membrane is highly waterproof and breathable. All seams taped. Bottom and knees
are Cordura® reinforced. Other features: welded chest
pockets, safety reflex elements, elastic waist adjuster, leg
width adjuster, internal drainage system, adjustable braces,
mesh/taffeta lining.
Specials WP 20.000mm / MVP 15.000/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003562
Size XS – XXXL
Colours
navy 
Weight 1150g (size L)

O FFSHO R E

Fabric
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Auckland Jacket Men
Fabric	100% polyamid, MPU membrane
Features	Auckland jacket offers full weather protection and ticks all
the boxes for a coastal jacket in an optimized fit. The jacket
is made from durable, but soft 2-layer fabric which is super
comfortable to wear. The MPU membrane and DWR finish
keep reliably dry and allow to permeate quickly. Fully waterproof taped seams. Construction details: Large Cordura®
reinforcement at bottom. Extra high fleece lined collar for
wind and spray protection. Fully adaptable highly visible
hood tucked away inside collar. Tough 2-way zip at front,
covered by double placket. Adjustable double cuffs with
soft PU seals inside. Flat pockets at chest. Spacious lower
pockets with top and side entry; side entry with fleece lining
to keep hands warm. Lining with inner pocket and big mesh
area for extra venting.
Safety 	3M™ microprismatic reflectors at hood, shoulders and
placket
Extras 	Zip-in system allows to attach optional midlayer insulation
jacket ”Luca“
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 15.000/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002656 Size XS – XXL
Colours
grey/red | yellow/navy | red/dark grey | navy/ice grey (men)
Weight
1,2 kg (size L)

reinforcement	
  

Fabric	100% polyamid, MPU membrane
Features	Auckland trousers offers full weather protection and all the
features you would expect from coastal trousers and highly
comfortable fit. The trousers are made from a durable, but
soft 2-layer fabric. The MPU membrane and DWR finish
keeps reliably dry and allow sampness to permeate quickly
outside. Fully waterproof taped seams. Construction details:
Ergonomic fit. Large Cordura® reinforcement at seat and
knees, adjustable waist with velcro fasteners at the front.
Set pocket on right leg with drainage. Tough 2-way zip at
front covered by a placket, integrated drainage system. High
cut with adjustable braces. Adjustable leg cuffs with spray
gaitor. Taffeta lining inside with mesh venting channels.
Specials WP 20.000mm, MVP 15.000/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002658 
Size XS – XXXL
Colours
dark navy | dark grey
Weight 0,9 kg (size L)

I NSH OR E

Auckland Trousers Men
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Racing 3 Top

Racing 3 Bermudas

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Sportive racing top with tough 2,5L fabric with DT
coating. Fully waterproof and breathable. Ergonomic
elbow shape, neoprene waistband with anti-slip.
Soft PU inside cuffs. Two pockets, reinforcements at
shoulders, entry zipper with drainage system and reflective elements complete this technical top. Tough,
yet still soft and light.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002664
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black | icegrey
Weight 0,500kg (size L)

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Sportive racing bermudas with tough 2,5L fabric with
DT coating. CORDURA® reinforced seat and knee.
Fully waterproof and breathable. Ergonomic shape,
neoprene waistband with anti-slip. Two pockets and
a zip pocket. Tough, yet still soft and light.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001540
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black
Weight 0,450kg (size L)

reinforcement	
  

Racing 3 Jacket
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Sportive racing jacket with tough 2,5L fabric with DT
coating. Fully waterproof and breathable. Ergonomic
elbow shape, neoprene waistband with anti-slip.
Soft PU inside cuffs. Two pockets, reinforcements at
shoulders, a waterproof zip and reflective elements
complete this technical jacket. Tough, yet still soft
and light.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002189
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black | icegrey
Weight 0,550 kg (size L)

reinforcement	
  

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, coating: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Sportive racing trousers with tough 2,5L fabric with
DT coating. CORDURA® reinforced seat and knee.
Fully waterproof and breathable. Ergonomic shape,
high cut with braces, front zip with double placket
and drainage system. Spacious leg pocket. Tough,
yet still soft and light.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003424
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black | icegrey
Weight 0,750kg (size L)

R ACI NG

Racing 3 Trousers
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NX Innovation Trousers
Fabric	100% polyamid, 100% polyurethane, tricot 100% polyamid
Features Light weight and ultra flexible trousers made of 3-layer
fabric with Dermizax NX membrane for high breathability,
waterproof, fully taped seams, abrasion resistant polyamid inserts at knee, seat, preshaped knees for increased
wearing comfort and mobility, adjustable waistband and leg
cuffs, one leg pocket, YKK AquaGuard® zips
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 35.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001586
Size S – XXL
Colours
ocean blue
Weight 0,475 kg (size L)
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NX Innovation Jacket
Fabric	100% polyamid, NX membrane
Features Complementing the high end NX Innovation series. Made
from an ultra light weight flexible fabric with NX membrane
the jacket offers supreme breathability and high waterproofness. With DWR finish and fully waterproof taped
seams. The combination of ultra high breathability and
stretch makes it the perfect choice for performance sailing
and offers unrivalled freedom of movement. Construction
details: Sportive fit with high reach sleeves and preshaped elbows. Low collar with soft PU inside and innovative
adaption system allows for super tight sealing. Front zipper
covered with double placket. Adjustable cuffs with soft PU
seals inside. Elastic waistband. Only one pocket on sleeve
the keep weight at the absolute minimum.
Special
3M™ microprismatic reflector at placket
WP 20.000mm, MVP 35.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002661
Size S – XXL
Colours
ocean blue 
Weight 0,470 kg (size L)

reinforcement	
  

Fabric	100% Polyamid
Features	NX salopette completes NX Innovation series.
Made from high performance, light and flexible NX
Dermizax fabric. This lightweight Salopette offers
unmatched breathabiliy, elbow-room and comfort.
Absolutly waterproof with taped seams. Supreme breathability for active regatta sailing. Flexible
softshell part at shoulder with length adjuster to
adopt perfectly to body height. Sportive cut. Further
features: CORDURA® reinforced knee and seat.
Width adjuster at waist and leg. Spacious leg pocket.
Long zip covered with double placket and drainage
system. Reflective element. A new Level.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 35.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003479
Size XS - XXL
Colours
ocean blue
Weight 0,700 kg (size L)

R ACI NG

NX Innovation Salopette
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NX Innovation Smock
Fabric	100% polyamid, 100% polyurethane, tricot 100% polyamid
Features	Very light and ultra flexible 3-layer smock with Dermizax
NX membrane for high breathability, waterproof, fully taped
seams, special 3D sleeve shape, special reinforcement
dot print on shoulders for increased abrasion resistance,
neoprene collar and cuffs, adjustable neoprene waistband,
reflective logo prints for higher visibility
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 35.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001682
Size S – XXL
Colours
ocean blue
Weight 0,550 kg (size L)

Fabric	100% polyamid, NX membrane
Features Racing trousers complementing the high end NX Innovation Series. Produced from ultra light weight 3-layer flexible
fabric with NX membrane which offers supreme breathability, while the elastic fabric makes these trousers the
perfect choice for high performance sailing where optimum
freedom of movement is required. With DWR finish and fully
waterproof taped seams. Construction details: Extra tough
and abrasion resistant outshell fabric at seat and knees.
Sportive fit. Front zipper covered by double placket. Legs
adjustable with gaitor inside, two front pockets.
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 35.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002662
Size S – XXL
Colours
ocean blue
Weight 0,600 kg (size L)

R ACI NG

NX Innovation Bib Trousers
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Dimension 3 Smock
Fabric	100% polyamid, coating 100% polyurethane
Features	Ultra light 2.5L racing smock with 3D structured inner
coating for a dry feeling, highly breathable, waterproof, fully
taped seams, special 3D sleeve shape for increased wearing comfort and mobility, neoprene waistband with anti-slip,
adjustable PU cuffs at sleeve and neck, one sleeve pocket
with YKK AquaGuard® zip and laser cut drainage holes,
highly visible 3M™ reflex patches on shoulders. Special
PU film reinforcement on shoulders to increase abrasion
resistance.
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 11.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001641
Size XS – XXL
Colours
grey
Weight 0,400 kg (size L)
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Dimension 3 Jacket
Fabric	100% polyamid, coating 100% polyurethane
Features	Ultra light 2.5-layer racing jacket with 3D structured inner
coating for a dry feeling, highly breathable, waterproof,
fully taped seams, special 3D sleeve shape for increased
comfort and mobility, neoprene waistband with anti-slip,
adjustable PU cuffs at s leeve bottom and neck, one sleeve
pocket with YKK AquaGuard® zip and laser cut drainage
holes, highly visible 3MTM reflex patches on shoulders.
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 11.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1001628
Size XS – XXL
Colours
grey
Weight 0,475 kg (size L)

Dimension 3 Neo Top

Funktionsdrucke // Kai

SEASON

COLLECTION

ARTICLE GROUP

DESIGNER

nb

Fabric	100% polyamid
Features Radically simplified smock complementing the Dimension 3
Series. Made from ultra light weight 2,5-layer fabric with DT
coating, the smock offers high breathability and excellent
waterproofness. With DWR finish and fully waterproof
taped seams. Construction details: Sportive fit with high
reach sleeves and preshaped elbows. Neoprene neck.
Adjustable neoprene waist gaitor. Adjustable cuffs with soft
XPU Membrane usedPU
for 3+1L
fabricsinside.
offers extreme
seals
Only one pocket on sleeve to keep the
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
garment to the absolute minimum weight.
salt water resistance.
Safety
3M™ microprismatic reflector at shoulders.
Special
WP 20.000mm, MVP 11.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002663
Size XS – XXL
Colours
grey
Weight 0,450 kg (size L)
High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU
ReWorked

Dimension 3 Salopette
Fabric
100% polyamid, membrane
Features	Re-worked fabric, re-worked design! 3L rip-stop fabric with
strong CORDURA® threads. New HPU membrane with
improved breathability. Fully waterproof and taped. CORDURA® reinforced knee and seat. Big flexible softshell part
at shoulder offers elbow-room and adopts to body height.
Long zip covered with double placket and drainage system
inside. Waist and leg width adjuster. Pocket with zip at right
leg. Despite reinforcements and other features, an absolute
lightweight!
Special
Art.-No.
Colours

a)

ReWorked

b)

R ACI NG

NAME OF STYLE

WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
1001637
Size XS – XXL
grey
Weight 0,600 kg (size L)
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OFFICIAL CLOTHING
SUPPLIER
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GC32 RACING TOUR
In a three-year deal, Marinepool becomes the official clothing partner to the GC32 Racing Tour, which attracts some of the world’s top
sailors. The agreement with the series was signed for 2017 and also grants Marinepool exclusive merchandising rights for clothing.
The Marinepool GC32 Racing Tour™ collection has been introduced and incorporates all the speed, advanced technology and thrill
of the GC32 Racing Tour Collection™ into a superb collection, which blends function and fashion in a unique style.
Technical shirts are complemented with trousers and shorts of high breathable, water repelling and super flexible fabrics offering unmatched comfort. Hi-tech sailing jackets made from 3-layer highly waterproof and breathable fabrics provide ultimate protection from
the elements. And of course the collection is only complete with a set of accessories like bags, caps and more to match the garments.
This appointment is another important achievement for Marinepool to further promote its brand on a global scale.
The GC32 Racing Tour is a five event circuit sailed through southern Europe for some of the world’s fastest racing catamarans. Sailed
by a crew of five, the GC32 is a one design foiling catamaran that bridges the gap between the state of the art AC 50‘s used in the
current America’s Cup and smaller foiling catamarans. For its third season, the 2017 GC32 Racing Tour offers the best possible foiling
experience for a so-called drivers owner circuit. It will visit venues in Italy, France and Spain that offer the best c
 hance of optimum
conditions for high speed foiling sailing. Races on the GC32 Racing Tour are typically short but the venues c
 hosen allow large enough
courses to enable the flying catamarans to stretch their legs fully and reach the fastest speed.
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High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU

NAME OF STYLE
SEASON

ARTICLE GROUP

Med Jacket Women

Funktionsdrucke // Kai

COLLECTION

DESIGNER

nb

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester membrane: 100% poly
urethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Light, technical and fully taped 3-layer jacket. Highly
breathable and waterproof HPU membrane. Ergonomic body cut with storable signal hood, reflective
elements and YKK Aquaguard® zip at front. Two front
pockets, adjustable cuffs and bottom.
Special	
WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
Art.-No.
1003417
Size XS - XXL
salt water resistance.
Colours
navy | ocean blue | beige Weight 0,450kg (size S)

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU
Funktionsdrucke // Kai

SEASON

COLLECTION

ARTICLE GROUP

DESIGNER
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Med Jacket Men
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester membrane: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Light, technical and fully taped 3-layer jacket. Highly
breathable and waterproof HPU membrane. ErgoXPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and
high breathability
increased
nomic
bodyplus
cut
with storable signal hood, reflective
salt water resistance.
elements and YKK Aquaguard® zip at front. Two front
pockets, adjustable cuffs and bottom.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003416
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
navy | ocean blue | beige Weight 0,500kg (size L)
High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU

Med Trousers
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester membrane: 100% poly
urethane, tricot: 100% polyamid
Features	Light and functional 3-layer trousers to combine
with Med Jacket men or women. Highly breath
able and waterproof HPU membrane. Cordura®
reinforced knee and bottom. Pocket at right leg. Zip
covered with double placket and internal drainage
system. Adjustable shoulder straps and waist width
adjuster.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003418
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
navy | beige
Weight 0,600kg (size L)
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Club Blouson Sport Men
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, coating: 100% TPU, lining:
100% polyester
Features	Sporty and functional 2-layer blouson. The soft and
stretch fabric with HPU membrane is waterproof and
breathable. Knitted cuffs and waistband. Taffeta /
mesh lining with inner pocket. Ideal for team or event
wear.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003426
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
cherry tomato | navy | beige | grey

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, coating: 100% poly
urethane, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Light blouson variant of the functional classic 2-layer
jacket. The waterproof fabric with taped seams and
lined with mesh in body, is breathable and has a soft
and high value handfeel. Taffeta/mesh lining. Ideal for
team or event wear.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003427
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black

C RE W

Club Blouson Men
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Club Jacket Women
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, coating: 100% poly
urethane, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Functional classic 2-layer jacket for multipurpose use.
The waterproof fabric with taped seams and lined
with a warm fleece in body, is breathable and has a
soft and high value handfeel. Ideal for teams or event
wear.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002679
Size XS - XXL
Colours
cerise | navy | blue | beige
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Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, coating: 100% poly
urethane, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Functional classic 2-layer jacket for multipurpose use.
The waterproof fabric with taped seams and lined
with a warm fleece in body, is breathable and has a
soft and high value handfeel. Ideal for teams or event
wear.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002680
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
navy | blue | beige

C RE W

Club Jacket Men
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XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU

Antigua Hybrid Jacket Women
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, membrane: 100% poly
urethane, backer: 100% bamboo
Features	This multi-activity jacket combines hardshell and
softshell properties = hybrid. The fabric is light,
supersoft and stretchable as a softshell but also
waterproof and fully taped as a hardshell. A special
HPU membrane offers superb breathability. Inside of
fabric is bamboo jersey providing extra clima comfort. Ergonomic shape, adjustable hood, decorative
elements. Decorative print inside. Perfect for sport
and leisure.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 28.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003429
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy
Weight 0,425kg
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XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU

Antigua Hybrid Jacket Men
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, membrane: 100% poly
urethane, backer: 100% bamboo
Features	This multi-activity jacket combines hardshell and
softshell properties = hybrid. The fabric is light,
supersoft and stretchable as a softshell but also
waterproof and fully taped as a hardshell. A special
HPU membrane offers superb breathability. Inside of
fabric is bamboo jersey providing extra clima comfort. Ergonomic shape, adjustable hood, decorative
elements. Decorative print inside. Perfect for sport
and leisure.
Special	WP 10.000mm, MVP 28.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003428
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy | icegrey
Weight 0,350kg
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Well known Swiss
actor Stefan Gubser
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Stavanger Midlayer Jacket
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, padding: 100% polyester,
lining: 100% polyester
Features	Midlayer jacket with Primaloft® insulation. Very light,
very warm and breathable. Intelligent mix of fabrics:
Water-repellent ripstop fabric, Primaloft® insulation,
wicking lining. Two pockets at front. Perfect Insulation
in combination with Stavanger midlayer Salopette
and Efficiency underwear. Inzip function do adopt to
several outer jackets: 1002656 Auckland Jkt Men /
1003050 Hobart 3 jkt / 1003291 Explorer Jkt Men
Art.-No. 1003298
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black
Weight 0,300kg

PrimaLoft ® INSULATION
Our insulations set the standard in
comfort for any condition. Each series
offers a range of features to help
you find your comfort. Think warmth
without bulk, lightweight softness,

water resistance and compressibility
that mimics goose down.

Stavanger Midlayer Salopette

M IDLAYER

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, padding: 100% polyester,
lining: 100% polyester
Features	Midlayer salopette with Primaloft® insulation. Very
light, very warm and breathable. Intelligent mix of
fabrics: Water-repellent ripstop fabric, Primaloft®
insulation, wicking lining. Upper part with soft stretch
fabric for comfort and elbow-room. Long front zip,
waist and leg adjuster, two accessible pockets at
front. Perfect insulation in combination with Stavanger midlayer jacket and Efficiency underwear.
Art.-No. 1003434
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black
Weight 0,400kg
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Chameo 2in1 Softshell Jacket
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester Membran: 100% polyurethane Backing:100% polyester
Features	Sportive softshell jacket with detachable sleeves.
Transforms into a vest in a second. Light and stretchable softshell fabric. Windproof, water-repellent
and highly breathable membrane. Three pockets with
zips, reflex details, elastic binding at bottom. A versatile performer for dry sailing with a wide temperature
range due to 2in1 function - simply zip off the sleeves
if too hot. Ideal for travel and active sports also.
Special	Detachable sleeves
Art.-No. 1003046
Size S - XXL
Colours
ocean blue | black
Weight 0,500kg (size L)

Saga Softshell Jacket Men
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Softshell jacket with warm fleece inside. Windproof,
water-repellent, breathable and flexible. Waterproof
zipper at front and pockets, adjustable sleeve hem
and bottom. Ideal for crew.
Special	
Art.-No. 1003438
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black

Stretch Jacket
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Sporty stretch jacket. Super stretchy fabric with cosy
fleece inside. Soft, warm and breathable. Light spray
and wind protection. Very comfortable to wear as
outer layer or midlayer jacket.
Special	Super Stretch
Art.-No. 1003435
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black
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High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

NEU

Explorer Inzip Jacket Men
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, membrane: 100% poly
urethane, lining: 100% polyester
Features	The perfect partner for bad weather and any outdoor
activity. Innovative, soft 2-layer fabric with mechanical
stretch and HPU membrane offers high waterproofness and breathability. Fabric is also with DWR finish
and fully taped. High collar with cosy fleece. Fully
adjustable, signal color hood stored inside collar.
Breathable mesh lining. Two lower pockets with waterproof zips. Double rain placket. Very comfortable
to wear. Very versatile as jacket features 2-in-1 inzip
option.
Special	WP 10.000 MVTR 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003291
Size S - XXXL
Colours
red | navy | black

Matching Inzip Jackets

fit as well in Auckland Jacket Men and Hobart 3 Jacket

Luca Inzip Jacket
Fabric	100% polyester
Art.-No. 1002194
Colours
black

Size XS – XXXL
Weight 0,40 kg (size L)

Fabric	100% polyester
Art.-No. 5003214
Colours
blue | black | navy

Size S – XXXL

Stavanger Midlayer Jacket

I NZ IP JA CKE TS

Carlo II Jacket

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyamid, lining: 100% polyester
Art.-No. 1003298
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black
Weight 0,300kg
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XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

reinforcement	
  

Dry Overall
Fabric	100% polyamid
Features	The next generation dinghy suit. Well-thought-out
details and a fresh look! 3+1 layer nylon fabric with
XPU-membrane. The breathable XPU-membrane
is protected by an additional coating (+1) for high
waterproofness and durability. The suit is fully taped
and features an waterproof T-zip® for entry. A soft
neoprene neck, latex wrist seals and latex socks
make it a watertight system. Knees are reinforced
with abraison resistant pads, seat with Cordura® fabric. Leg and waist width adjuster. Key pocket inside.
Allover a full-grown suit in a modern way. Still tough
but softer and lighter than past models. Combine
best with Efficiency underwear.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 5003481
Size XXS - XXXL
Colours
red | ocean blue
Weight 1,400 kg (size L)

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.
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Integrale Offshore Jacket 220N
Fabric
Features

Specials
Art.-No.
Colours

 utshell: 100% polyamid Coating: 100% polyurethane
O
Lining: 100% polyester
Innovative Offshore sailing jacket with integrated inflatable
lifejacket with 220N of buoyancy. Durable polyamid fabric
with waterproof/breathable MPU coating (EN343 Kl.3/2).
Fully taped seams. High offshore collar with fleece lining
and high visibility hood. Spacious pockets with top entry
and fleece lined side entry. Double placket, double cuffs.
Safety reflective elements at shoulder. Soft Taffeta/mesh
lining. High visibility bladder is fitted with UML operating
system and 45gr cylinder which provides 220N of buoyancy. Approved to ISO 12402.
WP 10.000mm, MVP 6.000/sqm/24h
5003735 
Size XS – XXL
navy/lt. grey
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Supplier of

COMPETENCE IN SAFETY
Marinepool – Europe’s leading manufacture of life jackets in the sports and leisure industry – has dozens of cooperations with rescue
organizations and special forces trained in search and rescue operations around the globe. People who risk their own life in order to save
other’s life trust in Marinepool life jackets.
Life belts and accessories when their safety is at stake wear high tech protective clothing by Marinepool equipped with additional safety
features like highly visible reflective bands by and various pockets for VHF and other electronic devices.
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Rescue Weather Jacket light
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester membrane: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamide
Features	High Performance weather protection with safety
features! Light and comfortable 3 layer polyester
fabric with high performance membrane. High waterproofness and high breathability provide dryness
and comfort! Fully taped. Very closed and adjustable
hood for maximum rain protection. Double placket
covers front zip. Two outer pockets with flaps. Width
adjuster at sleeves and bottom. Wide fit to allow Insulation layer underneath. The product features 3M™
reflective tapes according EN 20471, but the product
does not comply with EN 20471 as the fabric is not
flourescent. The jacket features also velcro patches
at chest, sleeve and back to attach organisation
logos.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002991
Size XS - 5XL
Colours
red

Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester membrane: 100% polyurethane, tricot: 100% polyamide
Features	High Performance weather protection with safety
features! Light and comfortable 3 layer polyester
fabric with high performance membrane. High waterproofness and high breathability provide dryness and
comfort! Fully taped. Two „pocket“ zips - which allow
to grap through and reach layer underneath. Leg is
wide enough to entry with boots on, leg width can be
adjusted with zipper. Elastic braces. High and wide
cut to allow isolation layer underneath. The product
features 3M™ reflective tapes according EN 20471,
but the product does not comply with EN 20471 as
the fabric is not flourescent.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 20.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1002992
Size XS - 5XL
Colours
red

R E SCUE

Rescue Weather Trousers light
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Pro Rash Guard II
Fabric	86% polyester, 14% elastane
Features	Quick drying and anti-odor rashguard, super elastic
for high comfort and mobility, extra high collar,
UV-protection 50+.
Art.-No. 5003223
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | red | blue
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TP Neo Shirt
Fabric	90% neoprene, 10% neospan
Features	Technological revolution in neoprene! Ventiprene®
is breathable neoprene and offers a new level of
function and comfort in neoprene. Ventiprene® offers
also increased thermal protection. Also very soft and
very stretchy – simply better!
Special	four-way stretch, moisture vapor/body heat
Art.-No. 5003442
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black

Fabric	90% neoprene, 10% neospan
Features	Pants complete the outfit with the TP Neo Shirt.
Technological revolution in neoprene! Ventiprene®
is a breathable neoprene and offers a new level
of function and comfort in neoprene. Ventiprene®
offers also increased thermal protection. Additional
reinforcement on seat area, knee and shin for better
stability. Also very soft and very stretchy.
Special	four-way stretch, moisture vapor/body heat
Art.-No. 5003530
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
black

D ING HY

TP Neo Pants
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Pinu Tec Polo Women
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive poloshirt. A mix of synthetic
fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh – combines
QuickDry and UV protection with comfort. The look is
very technical due to laser-cut and welding techno
logy. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003359
Size XS - XXL
Colours
ocean blue | grey
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Pinu Tec Longsleeve
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive longsleeve shirt. A mix of
synthetic fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh –
combines QuickDry and UV protection with comfort.
The look is very technical due to laser-cut and welding technology. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003362
Size XS - XXL
Colours
grey

Pinu Tec Polo Men
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive poloshirt. A mix of synthetic
fabrics - soft single jersey and mesh - combines
QuickDry and UV protection with comfort. The look is
very technical due to laser-cut and welding technology. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003358
Size XS - XXL
Colours
ocean blue | grey

Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	This functional and sportive T-shirt with contrast
color functional inserts and decorative dot print at
sides has a quick dry, odor control and UV protection
function. Ideal for team wear and events.
Special	quick dry, odor control and UV40+ protection
Art.-No. 1003513
Size XS - XXL
Colours
grey

TE C

Cave Tec T-Shirt Men
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Helston Tec Polo Women
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive poloshirt. A mix of synthetic
fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh – combines
QuickDry and UV protection with comfort. The look is
very technical due to laser-cut and welding techno
logy. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003367
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white 

Helston Tec Polo LS Women
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive longsleeve poloshirt. A mix
of synthetic fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh –
combines QuickDry and UV protection with comfort.
The look is very technical due to laser-cut and welding technology. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003364
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white
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Helston Tec Polo Men
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive poloshirt. A mix of synthetic
fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh – combines
QuickDry and UV protection with comfort. The look is
very technical due to laser-cut and welding techno
logy. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003365
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | ocean blue | black

Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive longsleeve poloshirt. A mix
of synthetic fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh –
combines QuickDry and UV protection with comfort.
The look is very technical due to laser-cut and welding technology. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003363
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | ocean blue

TE C
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Helston Tec Polo LS Men
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Helston Tec Longsleeve
Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive longsleeve shirt. A mix of
synthetic fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh –
combines QuickDry and UV protection with comfort.
The look is very technical due to laser-cut and welding technology. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003360
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | ocean blue

Helston Tec T-Shirt

TE C

Fabric	93% polyester, 7% elastane
Features	Functional and sportive T-shirt. A mix of synthetic
fabrics – soft single jersey and mesh – combines
QuickDry and UV protection with comfort. The look is
very technical due to laser-cut and welding techno
logy. Reflective tape for look and safety.
Art.-No. 1003366
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | ocean blue
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Speed Crew Polo Women
Fabric	100 % polyester
Features	Cooldry functional classic polo with special collar
design. For crews. Fast wicking. Quick drying.
Art.-No. 1003272
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | flamingo | navy | grey
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Fabric	100 % polyester
Features	Cooldry functional classic polo with special collar
design. For crews. Fast wicking. Quick drying.
Art.-No. 1003271
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | flamingo | navy | grey

TE C
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Speed Crew Polo Men
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Pit Jacket Hoodie Women
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Midlayer jacket with hood. Stretchy, warm and
Art.-No.
Colours

breathable knit fleece. Two front pockets with zippers.
Reflective tape at front zipper.
1003372
XS - XXL
red | icegrey

Pit Jacket Hoodie Men

TE C

Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Midlayer jacket with hood. Stretchy, warm and breathable knit fleece. Two front pockets with zippers.
Reflective tape at front zipper.
Art.-No. 1003371
XS - XXL
Colours
red | icegrey
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Pit Jacket Hoodie Kids
Fabric	100% Polyester
Features	Midlayer jacket with hood. Stretchy, warm and
breathable knit fleece. Two front pockets with
zippers. Reflective tape at front zipper.
Art.-No. 1003373
Size 140/146 - 164/170
Colours
red
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XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.
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Dry Overall Kids
Fabric	100% polyamid
Features	The next generation dinghy suit. Well-thought-out
details and a fresh look! 3+1 layer nylon fabric with
XPU-membrane. The breathable XPU-membrane
is protected by an additional coating (+1) for high
waterproofness and durability. The suit is fully taped
and features an waterproof T-zip® for entry. A soft
neoprene neck, latex wrist seals and latex socks
make it a watertight system. Knees are reinforced
with abraison resistant pads, seat with Cordura®
fabric. Leg and waist width adjuster. Key pocket
inside. Allover a full-grown suit in a modern way. Still
tough but softer and lighter than past models.
Special	WP 20.000mm, MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 5003482
Size 128/134 - 164/172
Colours
red | ocean blue
Weight 0,975kg

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.
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Speed Race Promo Polo Kids
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Functional classic polo with special collar design, free chest
for team or event branding, fast wicking
Art.-Nr.
1000653
Size 128 – 164
Colours
ocean blue | white | navy

Reforce Tec Bermudas Kids

Reforce Tec Trousers Kids
Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane, reinforcements:
72% polyamid,20% polyester,8% elastane
Features	Classic deck trousers with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistent reinforcements at seat and knees. Water repellent and
UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew
outfit and street.
Art.-No. 1003535
Size 128/134 - 164/170
Colours
navy

YO UNG S AI LO R S

Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane, reinforcements:
72% polyamid,20% polyester,8% elastane
Features	Classic deck bermudas with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistant reinforcements at seat. Water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew outfit and
street.
Art.-No. 1003534
Size 128/134 - 164/170
Colours
navy
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Lazer Light Trousers Women
Fabric	91% polyamid, 9% elastane
Features	Water and stain repellent elastic fabric. 3D designed
preshaped knees and an elastic waist for better
flexibility. UV protection 50+, welded leg pocket with
YKK Aquaguard® zip
Art.-No. 1003375
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black | grey

Fabric	91% polyamid, 9% elastane
Features	Water and stain repellent elastic fabric. UV protection
50+, welded leg pocket with YKK Aquaguard (c) zip
and an elastic waist for better flexibility.
Art.-No. 1003374
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black | grey
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Lazer Light Bermudas Women

Lazer Light Trousers Men
Fabric	91% polyamid, 9% elastane
Features	Water and stain repellent elastic fabric. 3D designed
preshaped knees and an elastic waist for better
flexibility. UV protection 50+, welded leg pocket with
YKK Aquaguard (c) zip
Art.-No. 1003377
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black | grey

Fabric	91% polyamid, 9% elastane
Features	Water and stain repellent elastic fabric. UV protection
50+, welded leg pocket with YKK Aquaguard® zip
and an elastic waist for better flexibility.
Art.-No. 1003376
Size XS - XXL
Colours
black | grey

TE C

Lazer Light Bermudas Men
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BRONENOSEC RACING TEAM (TP52)
RC44 World Champion 2014

Russia has a long history as a successful n
ation in yacht racing and Bronenosec 
Racing Team has rightfully earned its
name in the history books. The distinctively
bright blue yachts campaigned by the St.
Petersburg Yacht Club and Commodore

Vladimir Liubomirov have been a force to
be reckoned with on the grand prix circuits.
Bronenosec yachts have won several World
Champion
ships in the Gazprom Swan60
Class to which the Club is a huge contributor,
won the much coveted RC44 World Championship in 2014 and proved to be one of
the top teams in the TP52 Super Series with
a new launch in 2015. When this catalogue
went into print Bronenosec was leading the
2015 RC44 match racing rankings and was
2nd in the fleet racing scores.
But the club is equally known for its support
of youth sailing in Russia with an Academy
for youngsters, the Gazprom Youth Sailing
Challenge racing in Swan60 and RC44 and
not least for a team of young guns in the
Extreme Sailing Series skippered by Igor
Lisovenko, which showed great sailing in the
2015 season.
Marinepool is proud partner and ’Official C
 lothing Supplier’ of the St. Petersburg
Yacht Club and the Bronenosec Racing
Teams respectively.

Reforce Tec Trousers Women
Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane reinforcements:
72% polyamid, 20% polyester,8% elastane
Features	Classic deck trousers with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistant reinforcements at seat and knees. Water repellent and
UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew
outfit and street.
Art.-No. 1003398
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy

Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane, reinforcements:
72% polyamid,20% polyester,8% elastane
Features	Classic deck bermudas with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistant reinforcements at seat. Water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew outfit and
street.
Art.-No. 1003397
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy
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Reforce Tec Bermudas Women

Reforce Tec Trousers Men
Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane, reinforcements: 72%
polyamid,20% polyester,8 %elastane
Features	Classic deck trousers with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistent reinforcements at seat and knees. Water repellent and
UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew
outfit and street.
Art.-No. 1003383
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
navy | grey

Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane, reinforcements: 72%
polyamid,20% polyester,8% elastane
Features	Classic deck bermudas with a modern cut. Light and
durable stretch fabric with abrasion resistant reinforcements at seat. Water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing, crew outfit and
street.
Art.-No. 1003382
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
navy | grey

TE C

Reforce Tec Bermudas Men
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Crew Tec Trousers Women
Fabric	92% polyamide, 8% elastane
Features	Classic deck trousers with a modern cut. Light and
durable with stretch, water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing and crew outfit.
Art.-No. 1003385
Size XXS - XL
Colours
navy | beige | black | grey

Crew Tec Shorts Women
Fabric	92% polyamide, 8% elastane
Features	Classic deck bermudas with a modern cut. Light and
durable with stretch, water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing and crew outfit.
Art.-No. 1003386
Colours
navy | grey
Size XXS - XXL
beige | black 
Size XXS - XL

Crew Tec Skort Women
Fabric	92% polyamid, 8% elastane
Features	Classic deck skort with a modern cut. Light and
durable with stretch, water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing and crew outfit.
Art.-No. 1003384
Colours
navy | grey
Size XXS - XXL
beige | black 
Size XXS - XL
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Crew Tec Trousers Men
Fabric	92% polyamide, 8% elastane
Features	Classic deck trousers with a modern cut. Light and
durable with stretch, water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing and crew outfit.
Art.-No. 1003387
Colours
navy | grey | black
Size XS - XXXL
beige 
Size XS - XXL

Crew Tec Bermudas Men
Fabric	92% polyamide, 8% elastane
Features	Classic deck bermudas with a modern cut. Light and
durable with stretch, water repellent and UV protection finish. Comfortable for dry sailing and crew outfit.
Art.-No. 1003388
Colours
navy | grey | black
Size XS - XXXL
beige 
Size XS - XXL

Fabric	88% polyamid, 12% elastane
Features	Functional sports boxer trunks, good fit due to elastic fabric,
antibacterial and odor preventing, breathable with quick dry
function. Polyamid with 12% elastane for perfect fit. Perfect
temperature regulation. Wear underneath all technical sailing
trousers.
Art.-No. 1002717
S - XXL
Colours
black

TE C

Sailing Trunks Men
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Classic Socks 3er Pack
Fabric	80% cotton, 13% polyamide, 7% elastane
Features	Comfortable fine knit socks made of soft cotton
blend to complete your crew uniform. Reinforced
toe and heel, seamless toe closure and soft piqué
knitted top.
Art.-No. 1003430
Size 36 - 47
Colours
navy

Classic Sneaker Socks 3er Pack
Fabric	80% cotton, 13% polyamid, 7% elastane
Features	Comfortable fine knit sneaker socks made of soft
cotton blend to complete your crew uniform. Reinforced toe and heel, seamless toe closure and soft
piqué knitted top.
Art.-No. 1003431
Size 36 - 47
Colours
navy

Tec Sneaker Socks
Fabric	80% polypropylen, 18% polyamid, 2% elastane
Features	Function socks for water sport shoe. Made of poly
propylene and with included heat regulation channels
for sweat and odor control. Reinforced toe, heel and
instep and a soft piqué knitted top for maximum
comfort.
Art.-No. 1003432
Size 36 - 47
Colours
white
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Impact Deck Shoe

Element Boot
Fabric	Outer: 55% nubuk leather, 45% polyamid,
sole: 100% rubber
Features	Sportive waterproof and breathable high performance Sailingboot with anti-slip and abrasion safe sole
for nautical purposes. Comfort fit and adjustable
bootleg to stop soaking moisture problems. Reinforced toe and heel cap. Also usable for Offshore
purposes.
Art.-No. 1003550
Size 37 - 47
Colours
black

S OCK S & S HOE S

Fabric	Upper: 80% mesh, 20% TPU, outsole: EVA+RB
Features	High technical looking sailing sneaker with special
sole for excellent grip on wet and slippery surfaces.
Front with abrasion resistant toe protection. Provides
high wearing comfort.
Art.-No. 1003511
Size 37 - 47
Colours
ocean blue | black
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Lazer Promo Cap
Fabric	91% polyamid, 9% elastane
Features	High quality water and stain repellent elastic fabric
with UV protection 40.
Art.-No. 1003415
Size one size
Colours
navy | grey

Foldable Tec Visor

Foldable Tec Cap
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Unique breathable cap with adjustable fasterner.
Very light, easily foldable and brandable with UV
protection.
Art.-No. 1003443
Size one size
Colours
bright white

A CCES SO I RE S

Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Unique breathable sunvisor with adjustable fasterner.
Very light, easily foldable and brandable.
Art.-No. 1003444
Size one size
Colours
bright white
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Team Tec Foldable Bag
Fabric
Features

Art.-No.
Colours
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100% polyester
The Team Tec Foldable Bag is part of the Team Bag
range. Highlighting the foldable function with one
extra cover to store easily and its sportive designed
look makes this bag the perfect companion for
travelling. One big main compartment and small
zipper pocket at top. Comes with removable carrying
straps. W
 ithout retractable handle.
1003549 		
77cmx 38cm x 72cm
black
Weight 2,00kg

Team Tec Cabin Trolley
Fabric
Features

Special
Art.-No.
Colours

100% polyester
Upholstered cabin trolley with quality retractable
handle and solid bottom. One big main compartment
with extra closure. Mesh pocket inside padded cover. Front pocket for personal belongings outer side
cover. Lightweight to allow maximum load according
cabin restrictions.
Fits airplane bag cabin size
1003407
35cm x 19cm x 55 / 35l
black | grey
Weight 2,580kg

Team Tec Backpack
Fabric
Features

Special
Art.-No.
Colours

100% polyester
Backpack with adjustable carrying straps. Main
compartment, front compartment with details for
personal belongings and one small pocket at cover.
Mesh pocket at side for small bottle, etc. Integrated
raincover.
Raincover
1003406
navy | black | grey
Weight 0,670kg

Fabric
Features
Art.-Nr.
Colours

100% polyester
Basic back pack with various details and compartments
1002212
44x33x22cm | 31 l
black | dark grey | ocean

B AG S

MP Promo BackPack Basic Series
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AQ Carrier Bag
Fabric	100% polyester, backing: 100% polychlorid
Features	Modern Carrier Bag in Tarpaulin with roll closure
and shoulder carrying straps, one removable and
adjustable shoulder strap with hooks. Loop to attach
to trolley handle bar. Maritime design details.
Special	Bag is waterproof
Art.-No. 1003400
Size 35cm x 13cm x 40cm
Colours
navy | silver
Weight 0,620kg

AQ Shopper Bag
Fabric	100% polyester, backing: 100% polychlorid
Features	Modern shopper bag in Tarpauline with shoulder
carrying straps and inner pocket for valuables.
Maritime design details.
Art.-No. 1003401
Size 35cm x 13cm x 40cm
Colours
navy
Weight 0,440kg
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AQ Trolley 90L

B AG S

Fabric	100% polyester, backing: 100% polychlorid
Features	Big trolley in Tarpauline with one big main compartment. Additional pocket on cover. Carrying straps
and compression straps. Solid bottom and quality
retracting handle big wheels. Semi-waterproof (seams
not waterproof). Maritime design details.
Special	Detachable cover function
Art.-No. 1003402
Size 75cm x 40cm x 30cm
Colours
navy | silver
Weight 3,960kg
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RR Canvas Shopper
Fabric	Outshell: 100% cotton (canvas), lining:
100% polyester
Features	Maritime Canvas Shopper with main compartment
and small pocket for personal belongings inside.
Fashionable shoulder carrying straps with twisted
cord. Two Régates Royales artworks at front and
backside.
Art.-No. 1003411
Size 5
 7cm x 38cm
Colours
beige/dk. brown
Weight 0,450kg

RR Canvas Lady Bag
Fabric	Outshell: 100% cotton (canvas), lining:
100% polyester
Features	Classic Canvas handbag with main compartment
and small pocket for personal belongings inside.
Fashionable shoulder carrying straps with twisted
cord. Two Régates Royales artworks at front and
backside.
Art.-No. 1003412
Size 33cm x 20cm x 22cm
Colours
beige
Weight 0,280kg
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RR Canvas Yacht Bag
Fabric	Outshell: 100% cotton (canvas), lining:
100% polyester
Features	Stylish Canvas Yacht bag with main compartment,
small pocket for personal belongings at front side.
Shoulder carrying strap, one removable and adjust
able shoulder strap with hooks. Two Régates Royales
artworks at front and backside.
Art.-No. 1003413
Size 27cm x 49cm
Colours
beige/dk. brown
Weight 0,750kg

RR Canvas Sea Bag

RR Canvas Weekender Bag
Fabric	Outshell: 100% cotton (canvas), lining:
100% polyester
Features	Modern Canvas Weekender bag with main compartment, small pocket for personal belongings at front
side. Shoulder carrying straps, one removable and
adjustable shoulder strap with hooks. Two Régates
Royales artworks at front and backside.
Art.-No. 1003414
Size 50cm x 27cm x 38cm
Colours
beige/dk. brown
Weight 1,090kg

R É G ATES RO YA LE S / BA GS

Fabric	Outshell: 100% cotton (canvas), lining:
100% polyester
Features	Maritime Canvas Sea bag with main compartment,
adjustable carrying strap. Twisted cord drawstring.
Rich maritime embroideries Régates Royales at front
and backside.
Art.-No. 1003410
Size 30cm x 47cm
Colours
beige/dk. brown
Weight 0,500kg
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Sail Shopping Bag
Fabric	sailcloth: 100% polyester, shell fabric: 100% nylon
600D
Features	shopping bag, made from 100% genuine sailcloth,
small inside pocket
Art.-No. 1002293
Size 50x37x34 cm
Colours
navy/white

Sail Cruise Big Bag
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Sail bag with zip made from 100% genuine
sailcloth, small pocket at front side and maritime
zig zag stitchings at front and backside.
Art.-No. 1003536
Colours
white
Weight 0,300kg

Sail Cruise small Bag
Fabric	100% polyester
Features	Sail bag with zip made from 100% genuine sail
cloth, small pocket at front side and maritime zig zag
stitchings at front and backside.
Art.-No. 1003537
Colours
white
Weight 0,300kg
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Kendra Trenchcoat Women
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Fully taped trench coat, double breasted. Fashion
able striped binding at center front edge, welt pocket
and collar. One lining pocket and belt for binding
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 3.000 mm, MVP 3.000g/
sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003445
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy | gold beige

Freya Parka Women
Fabric	Outshell: 73% nylon, 27% cotton, lining: 100%
polyester, lining 2: 100% nylon
Features	Women Parka with detachable hood, one lining pocket, two waist pockets with zipper, colourful d
 etails,
adjustable cuff, material mix with a shiny nylon tafetta, prolonged backside
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 5.000mm,
MVP 5.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003447
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy
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Leonore Coat Women
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, lining: 100% cotton
Features	Women parka, casual fit, striped jersey lining, one
lining pocket, two waist pockets with flap, colourful
details, adjustable cuff, adjustable hem with sailor
cord, prolonged backside
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 3.000mm,
MVP 3.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003450
Size XS - XXL
Colours
red | navy | gold beige

Olena Jacket Women

FASH IO N W O MEN

Fabric	Shell: 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Women jacket short, with side slits, piped chest
and waist pockets with fashionable contrast lining,
adjustable and detachable hood, one zipper pocket
inside, colourful fashion details
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 10.000mm,
MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003452
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | red | navy
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Ida Cardigan Hoodie Women
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Classical women zipper cardigan with hood. Soft
and cosy touch, with badge on left sleeve
Art.-No. 1003453
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy
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Ivy Premium Polo Women
Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Premium women polo shirt, two-coloured, fancy tape
on center back, in classical crew colours, double
layered collar with stripe design, side slits, fine and
light knitted fabric
Art.-No. 1003457
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white | navy | beige | graphite

Hailey Polo Women

FASHI ON WO MEN

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Women polo shirt, navy, fancy tape at button placket
in multi-coloured stripes of the season, front collar
in solid navy, backside colour in multi-colour stripes,
double layered collar, side slits, chain stitch on
shoulder
Art.-No. 1003459
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy | indigo
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RR Sailing T-Shirt Mali Women
Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Classical maritim women T-shirt, single jersey,
V-neck with two rows of roll seams, fashionable fake
button placket with anker buttons, with feminin bow
on center front, elaborate fashion details, center back
with Régates Royales artwork print patched
Art.-No. 1003474
Size XXS - XXL
Colours
navy
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RR Sailing T-Shirt Stella Women

RR Sailing T-Shirt Lou Women
Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Classical maritim women T-shirt, single jersey, deep
V-neck with contrast binding and bow, polo ripped
sleeve hem, elaborate fashion details, center back
with Régates Royales artwork print patched
Art.-No. 1003473
Size XXS - XXL
Colours
white | navy

R É G ATES RO YA LE S WO ME N

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Classical maritim women T-shirt, single jersey, carrée
neck, with two rows of printed stripes, empire seam
on front, decorative anker buttons elaborate fashion
details, center back with Régates Royales artwork
print patched
Art.-No. 1003475
Size XXS - XXL
Colours
white | navy
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RR Sailing Blouse Synke Women
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Women oxford shirt from Régates Royales collection,
soft handfeel, chest pocket, center front with cord
piping, embroidery on back side, contrast fabric
of inside cuff and collar, several elaborate fashion
details
Art.-No. 1003472
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white/navy

Available without back embroidery

Blouse Sybill Women
Fabric	100% cotton
Art.-No. 1003543
Colours
white/navy
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Size XS - XXL

RR Sailing Blouse Oda Women
Fabric	100% c otton
Features	Women poplin shirt from Régates Royales collection,
soft handfeel, embroidery on back side, contrast
fabric of inside cuff and collar, several elaborate
fashion details
Art.-No. 1003471
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white/lt.blue

Available without back embroidery

Blouse Odessa Women
Size XS - XXL

RR Sailing Blouse Riva Women
Fabric	54% cotton, 46% linen
Features	Women linen shirt from Régates Royales collection,
soft handfeel, embroidery on back side, contrast
fabric of inside cuff and collar, fancy tape on center
front button placket, several elaborate fashion details,
linen typical fabric surface and characteristics
Art.-No. 1003467
Size XS - XXL
Colours
white

R É G ATES RO YA LE S WO ME N

Fabric	100% cotton
Art.-No. 1003542
Colours
white/lt.blue
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RR Sailing Shirt Ron Men
Fabric	54% cotton 46% linen
Features	Men linen Shirt from Régates Royales collection, soft
handfeel, embroidery on back side, contrast fabric
of inside cuff and collar, fancy tape on center front
button placket, several elaborate fashion details, linen
typical fabric surface and characteristics
Art.-No. 1003468
Size S - XXXL
Colours
white

RR Sailing Shirt Arndt Men
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Men shirt from Régates Royales collection, in solid
blue, classical oxford with Marinepool typical design,
kent collar shape, with contrast fabric on cuffs and
inner collar, chest pocket, badge on sleeve, multi-colour embroidery on back side
Art.-No. 1003497
Size S - XXXL
Colours
blue

Andris Shirt Men
Fabric	100 % cotton
Art.-No. 1003477
Colours
blue
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Size S - XXXL
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Available without back embroidery

Available without
back embroidery

Shirt Albin Men
S - XXXL
1003545
white/navy

RR Sailing Shirt Aldrin Men
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Men oxford shirt from Régates Royales collection,
soft handfeel, chest pocket, center front with cord
piping, embroidery on back side, contrast fabric
of inside cuff and collar, several elaborate fashion
details
Special	
Art.-No. 1003470
Size S - XXXL
Colours
white/navy

RR Sailing Shirt Hannes Men
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Men poplin shirt from Régates Royales collection,
soft handfeel, embroidery on back side, contrast fabric of inside cuff and collar, several elaborate fashion
details
Art.-No. 1003469
Size S - XXXL
Colours
white/lt.blue

R É G ATES RÉ G ATE S RO YALE S M E N

Size
Art.-No.
Colours
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RR Sailing Elsa Polo Women

RR Sailing Gigi Polo Women

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Women Polo-shirt from Régates Royales collection,
fancy tape at button placket in multi-coloured stripes
of the season, front collar in solid colour, backside
colour in multi-colour stripes. Double layered collar,
side slits, colourful embroidery artwork on back side
Art.-No. 1003463
Size XS - XXL
Colours
fuchsia | | navy

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Women polo shirt from Régates Royales collection,
colour-blocking asymetrical pattern inserts on front
side, fancy tape at button placket in multi-coloured
stripes of the season, front collar in solid colour,
backside colour in multi-colour stripes, double
layered collar, side slits, colourful embroidery artwork
on back side
Art.-No. 1003465
Size XS - XXL
Colours
navy

RR Sailing Edin Polo Men

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Men polo shirt from Régates Royales collection,
colour-blocking, asymetrical pattern inserts at front
side, fancy tape at button placket in multi-coloured
stripes of the season, front collar in solid colour,
backside colour in multi-colour stripes, double
layered collar, side slits, colourful embroidery artwork
on back side
Art.-No. 1003466
Size S - XXXL
Colours
navy

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Men polo shirt from Régates Royales collection,
fancy tape at button placket in multi-coloured stripes
of the season, front collar in solid colour, backside
colour in multi-colour stripes, double layered collar,
side slits, colourful embroidery artwork on back side
Art.-No. 1003464
Size S - XXXL
Colours
cherry tomato | navy | 

R É G ATES RO YA LE S

RR Sailing Zac Polo Men
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Elmo Parka Men

Miko Crew Jacket Men
Fabric	Outshell: 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester
Features	Short jacket, two zip pockets, adjustable hem and
hood, colourful details
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 10.000 mm,
MVP 10.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003446
Size S - XL
Colours
red | navy

FASHI ON ME N

Fabric	Outshell: 73% nylon, 27% cotton,
lining: 100% polyester, lining 2: 100% nylon
Features	Men parka, one lining pocket, two waist pockets with
zipper, adjustable cuff, colourful details, material mix
with a shiny nylon tafetta
Special	2 layer, fully taped, WP 5.000, MVP 5.000g/sqm/24h
Art.-No. 1003448
Size S - XXXL
Colours
navy
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Julien Cardigan Men
Fabric	Outshell: 50% cotton, 50% polyester,
lining: 100% polyester
Features	Windproof cardigan with maritim stripes inside of
stand up collar. Soft and cosy touch, with badge on
left sleeve
Special	Windproof
Art.-No. 1003455
Size S - XXL
Colours
navy

Ole Cardigan Men
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Classical women zipper cardigan with hood. Soft
and cosy touch, with badge on left sleeve
Art.-No. 1003454
Size S - XXXL
Colours
navy
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Vito Troyer Men
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Marcus V-Neck Sweater
Fabric	100% cotton
Features	Classic men knitted V-neck sweater, with striped details inside on hem and sleeve, badge on left sleeve,
soft handfeel
Art.-No. 1003503
Size S - 4XL
Colours
navy

FASHI ON ME N

Fabric	Outshell: 50% cotton, 50% polyester, lining: 100%
polyester Vito with lining 100% polyester
Features	Windproof troyer with maritim colourful stripes inside
of high stand up collar. Soft and cosy touch, with
badge on left sleeve, with contrast zipper
Art.-No. 1003456 
Size S - XXL
Colours
navy
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Jasper Polo Men
Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Men polo shirt, navy, fancy tape at button placket in
multi-coloured stripes of the season, front collar in
solid navy, backside colour in multi-colour stripes,
double layered collar, side slits, chain stitch on
shoulder
Art.-No. 1003460
Size S - XXXL
Colours
navy | indigo

Gorden Premium Polo Men

Dragon Crew Polo Men
Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Classic polo shirt with nice and comfortable cut.
Ideal for team or event branding
Art.-No. 1003399
Size XS - XXXL
Colours
graphite

FASHI ON ME N

Fabric	95% cotton, 5% elastane
Features	Premium men polo shirt, two-coloured, fancy tape
on center back, in classical crew colours, double
layered collar with stripe design, side slits, fine and
ligth knitted fabric, chain stitch on shoulder
Art.-No. 1003458
Size S - XXXL
Colours
white | navy | beige | graphite
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NAME OF STYLE

Tough outshell fabric with HB or XPU Membrane.
3L = Outshell + Membrane + Tricot backing bonded together
permanently. An additonal coating (+1) provides extra salt
water protection for the membrane.

MPU Membrane used for 2L fabrics offers reliable waterproofness and high breathability.

Light, but tough outshell fabric with NX Membrane or other.
3L = Outshell + Membrane + Tricot backing bonded together
permanently.

MPU Coating for 2L fabrics offers reliable waterproofness
and good breathabilty.

Light, but tough outshell fabric with DT Coating.
2.5L = Outshell + Coating + Print ( to protect coating = 0,5L).

Durable Water Repellency avoids the outshell fabric
surface to be soaked with water, maintaining breathabiliy.

An

Fabric is waterproof as it is outfitted with some kind of
waterproof membrane or coating. Watercolumn in mm.

Pr

Funktions- Drucke

SEASON

COLLECTION

ARTICLE GROUP

DESIGNER

nb

Durable outshell fabric with Coating or membrane.
2L: Outshell + Coating / Membrane.
XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

NAME OF STYLE
SEASON

ARTICLE GROUP

Breathable

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonprorous membrane which provides very high breathability and
waterproofness. Its durable function is based on a physical and
chemical principle.

Fabric is breathable as it is outfitted with some kind of
breathable membrane or coating. Breathabilty given as
MVTR value (g/m2/24h) or RET value.

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
Funktions- Drucke The function is based on a physical and
waterproofness.
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine nb
purpose.
COLLECTION

DESIGNER

XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme
waterproofness and high breathability plus increased
salt water resistance.

XPU Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme waterproofness and high breathability plus increased salt water
resistance.

Extra tough
fabric

Fabric is windproof and protects therefore against windchill (which causes massive heat loss).

HB Membrane used for 3+1L fabrics offers extreme waterproofness and high breathability plus increased salt water
resistance.

Extra tough
insert

Extra tough shell fabric for allover heavy duty requirements.

High Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonporous
membrane which provides very high breathability and absolute
waterproofness. The function is based on a physical and
chemical principle. HPU-Pro is especially durable and
developed for marine purpose.

HPU

Performance hydrophilic PU Membrane is a nonprorous
membrane which provides very high breathability and
waterproofness. Its durable function is based on a
physical and chemical principle.

Used for areas with high exposure to friction/abraison.

NX Membrane used for 3L fabrics offers extreme waterproofness and top level breathablilty.

MVTR

Breathability (Moisture vapor transmission rate) .
Inzip higher the value the better is the breathability.
The
There is no conversion between RET and MVTR
and one will not determine the other.

DT Coating used for 2,5L fabrics offers reliable waterproofness
and high breathability.

Inzip

High visibility

RET

Breathability (Resistance to evaporative transmission).
The lower the value the better is the breathability.
There is no conversion between RET and MVTR and
one will not determine the other.

High visibility
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Hood

ctivity
al/Sotalia

mfort

ing

2L

00

coastal
SUP

Coastal

racing

Racing
Crew

pic

Hobart I + II
comfort
NX
Innovation
2L
MPU
sportive**

Coating

3L

10000

Feresa II
Cabras II

Dimension 3
Salopette

Racing 3

Blyth

name

sportive**

sportive

sportiveClub

3L

2,5L

3L

MPU
Memsportive
brane

NX Membsportive
rane

DT Membsportive
rane

MPU Memnormal
brane

DT Membnormal** XPU sportive** XPU normal* technology
rane
Membrane
Membrane

10000

30000

20000

20000

10000

Dimension 3

3L

0.000

20.000

.000

35.000

20.000

n.a.

8.5

n.a.

HPU
Membrane
6000
n.a.

20.000

Racing 3

2,5L

Med

3L

sportiveSport sportive
fit
Antigua sportive
Blouson /
Blouson /
Dry Overall
Hybrid 3L
2,5L
3L
layers
Jacket
Jacket

2L

DT
HPU
Coating
Membrane 15000
Membrane 15000
36000
8,5
x

10.000

n.a.

20.000

10.000

n.a.

2L

3L

20000

Name

3+1L

20000

Fit
Layers

watercolumn (mm)

HPU
HPU
XPU 3+1
Technology
Membrane 20000
Membrane20000Membranebreathability MVTR
10000
(g/m2/24h) JIS-B1

7,5

10.000

15

10.000

15

20.000

10.000

20.000

10.000

10.000

28.000

10.000

7.5

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

x

x

x

rproof-

Paavo

normal

NX
Membrane
6000
n.a.

Dimension 3
Tops

NX

2L

MPU
oating
0

Ultra violet protection 30 – 50

Watercolumn (mm)

breathability RET

stretch Breathability MVTR

(g/sqm/24h) JIS-B1

Breathability RET
Stretch

Quick Dry fabric plus anti-odour.

Inzip

Anti-bacterical finish prevents bacteria to establish and
prevents odour.

ss

y.

Offshore

T E CHNI CAL B ACK G R O UND

over
mal

Ocean

offshore

Patented fibre mix for moisture management and comfort.

High visibility

Wool blend fibre mix to merge advantage of wool and synthetic fibres. Increased thermal insulation by wool and the “no
wind” membrane make Technowool articles warm and cosy.

Anti-bac Fabric dries especially quickly.

Primaloft

-

Hood
Insulation padding with high ratio heat retention/weight.Warm,
soft, lightweigth.

Ventiprene is a patented revolutionary technology, breathable
neoprene. Body heat and sweat escapes as water vapor.
Excellent thermal protection and four-way stretch.

Functional knit fabric. Extraordinary heat insulation and
breathability. Soft and stretchy.

Exra
high offshore collar with spray protector and adaptable
Inzip
high visibility hood tucked away inside collar.

Functional knit fabric. Effective moisture management combined with insulation and stretch comfort.

Lightweight product (in relation other product same category).

3M Scotchlite reflex element with high retroreflection to support
visiblity and salvation.

Inzip option provided for system midlayer jackets Luca/Lucia
Zip-in
Inzip
Hood Carlo II Fleece jacket.
and

High visibility

High visibility
High visibility

Flexible fabric with stretch ability to offer extra comfort and
freedom of movement.

All seams are fully taped for a completely waterproof garment.

Extra strong Polyamide fibres for areas exposed high
strain and abraison.

The ultimate dry experience in lightest weight. Wicks 3x
better than other wicking fabrics. UV protection included.

Inzip
Hood
Hood
Hood

AIS

High visibility

Pocket for AIS beacon. With eyelet for attachment.

Hood
Inzip

for weather protection, fully adaptable and waterproof.

I NFO 

ne Perance IV

ocean
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SIZE TABLE INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL SHOE SIZES

Women Outerwear
Sizes

D

XS

34-36

S

36-38

US
6-8

8-10

UK

IT

28-30

30-32

40-42

42-44

FR

Chest cm

36-38

38-40

77-83

Waist cm
59-65

83-89

65-71

Hip cm

Women

83-89

89-95

M

38-40

10-12

32-34

44-46

40-42

89-95

71-77

95-101

L

40-42

12-14

34-36

46-48

42-44

95-101

77-83

101-107

XL

42

14

36

48

44

101-107

83-89

107-113

XXL

44

16

38

50

46

107-113

89-95

113-119

Men

Men Outerwear

D/EU

US

UK

Foot length cm

36

5,5

3,5

22,5-23

37

6,5

4

23-23,6

38

7-7,5

5

23,7-24,3

39

8

5,5

24,4-25

40

8,5-9

6,5

24,4-25

41

9-9,5

7,5

25,1-25,7

D/EU

US

UK

Foot length cm

39

5,5

5

24,4-25

40

6,5

6

24,4-25

41

7,5

7

25-25,7

42

8,5

8

25,8-26,4

43

9,5

9

26,5-27

44

10,5

10

26,5-27,4

Sizes

D

US

UK

Chest cm

Waist cm

Hip cm

45

11,5

11

27,5-28,3

XS

44-46

XS

34

87-93

73-79

87-93

46

12,5

12

28,4-29

S

46-48

S

36-38

93-99

79-85

93-99

47

13,5

13

29,1.29,7

M

48-50

M

38-40

99-105

85-91

99-105

L

52-54

L

42-44

105-112

91-97

105-111

D/EU

US

UK

Foot length cm

XL

56-58

XL

46-48

112-120

97-103

111-117

24

8

7

14,6

XXL

60-62

XXL

50-52

120-128

103-109

117-123

25

9

8

15,3

XXXL

64-66

XXXL

54-56

128-136

109-115

123-129

26

9,5

8,5

16

27

10

9

16,7

28

11

10

17,4

29

11,5

10,5

18,1

Children

Children Outerwear
Sizes

D/EU

Age years

Height cm

Chest cm

30

12

11,00

18,8

80-86

18m-2

74-83

51-54

31

13

12

19,5

92-98

2-4

86-98

53-56

32

1

13

20,2

104-110

4-6

98-110

56-58

116-122

6-8

110-122

58-62

128-134

8-10

122-134

62-67

140-146

10-12

134-146

67-76

152-158

12-14

146-158

76-80

164-172

14+

158-172

80-84

The size charts are based on experience and only a
guide line for your choice. The actual fit depends on an
individuals‘ body and Marinepool does not guarantee the
fit, even though your body dimensions might be within the
range in the chart.

4
4
1
1
2
3

4

2
3

1
2
3

1. Chest width:
measured straight over chest and
back
2. Waist line:
measured at the narrowest part
of the upper part of the body
3. Hip line:
measured at the widest part of
the body
4. Body size:
heigth overall
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Speicherstadt, Block R
Luke 4, Boden III, St. Annen Ufer 3
20457 Hamburg
Germany

1 Rue Henri Honoré
D‘estiennes d‘Orves, Quai ‘C‘
56100 Lorient

FAIRS

International

France

164

SOUTH

NORTH

Germany

Germany

WEST

82152 Krailling

Germany

Konrad-Zuse-Bogen 8

France

Marinepool SHOWROOMS

AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA
CANNES
DÜSSELDORF
DUBAI
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN
HAMBURG
HELSINKI
PARIS
PORTO ROZ
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TALLINN
TULLN

NED
ESP
FRA
GER
UAE
GER
GER
FIN
FRA
SLO
SWE
AUS
EST
AUT
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